
SOME CHARAC1’ERIST’ICS OF PITCH VXRIATIONS 

IN ‘\AP.ANESE . 

Summy 

An &ktigation of sentence intonation of .kpaneae on the basis of &mograph 
IWcord8 Of ef! of two subjecxts who speak tlhe Tokyo di t demonstrates 

that the hr'qch@ d eortpwenva of the syllabks dmw a high d 

two&& c$ 343 41 conversatioa.rrf speeh show either the same pit& in 

s~cces&e i+bk or shift8 of 17 vikatiorr per secmd or integral multiples 
of 17 vibrations, 70 peg cent king skits of 17 or of 34 vibrations pe,- secosd. This 
sawerr th&t these two figures repretint a standard range of pitch (accentual) 
vmi&oh the latter betwem low md high pitched syflabtea, and the former between km 
alld mid m tid md high pitched syllables, within the range of voice of the twc 

subjects. 

This paper reports the results of a study whose p:xpose ~2x3 to 
&tem&e whether any regukr variations in tonal accent distinguish- 
ing the law, mid, and high pitches in the language of two subjects 
who speak the T’blcyo dialect. it i- a, accordingly, not directly concerned 
iwith the tra&tianally accepted rules of tonnl accent, for tbese are 

Jbased upon the pronunciation of words in isolation. 
Both subjects are natives of Tokyo. he material consists of brief 

conversatbnal sentences, like the fol%c=%3g: 
A. Kannichiwa. Jkap dssu ks? (Good day. l-low are yor*?) 
B. Atiqatc$u) gozaimasu. Okagcsama & genki desu. i’?h~~~k 

y& I am fine. And you? 
A. Arigato(u) gpz&msu. ikawaram genki desert. Kanai wa 

Szdbshi kaze 0 hikimas ga mo (0) naorimashita. ( Thank 
~UU, 1[ am fine as usual. My wife caught a slight cold, but 

she: is nearly well). 
EL SB.(a), shi&ufei iti~shitttdto (0). Sagomra. (Well, I must 

be going. Gcx?d bye.) 
The matesial csmpsises 343 syllables. The conclusicbus were rexbed 

by mans of data &tained from kymogsaph records. Throughout: this 
paper we folluw gmesal ~mge i regard to the two terms “pitch’. 
aad “ fmquez#, using the ward “pit&‘” to refer to acoustic effects 
aad “f~~cperPcy” to~afer: to the xmn&x of ais vibratims. 

In ena!lzlivoring tllo cosselate the pitch accent as acousticalIy ,:er- 



the expectation that this 

Comparison was made: 
B. (3f the differiznce between the average pitches of successive 

syllables; 
2. Of the difference bemeen the highest note of each syllable and 

the highest nok of the following sylllable: 
3. Of the shifts irr pitch that take place at the juncture of sylla&jes, 
Our first st,ep was to dadate the average pitch of each slqllahlP, 

The average pitch of the first syllable in each sentence was then 
cornparted with the average pitch of the second, that oi the t;eqond 
with the average pitch of the third, and SO olta, ~&US making it p,ssib]e; 
to plot a tonal curve for each sentence. we then determinead the 
relative frequency of occurrence of three types of pitch: (1 ) (allinS 

pitch, in which the pitch falls from one ~$k&le to the next; (2) rising 
pitch, in which the pitch rises from one syUabk to the next; (3) level 
pitch, in which the pitch remains unchanged through two or more 
successive .syllahIes. The percentages of frequency of OCCur;renee 
were: falling pitch, 65 per cent; rising pitch, 33 per cent: level pit&, 
2 per cent. These percentages show twice as many falling pitchtts as 
rising pitches, and this fact corresponds roughly ~3 the acoustic im- 
pression. But the comparison of average pitches did not show any 
reg$ar, st.andasd differences in tonal variation between the low, :nid, 
and high pitches of successive syllables. Furthermore, it showed athat 
only 2 pier cent of the syllables have level pitch, whereas the ear 
recqnires a large number of such syllables. These results jtasi:ify 
the conclusior- rFat the characteristics of Japanese sentence intonation 
are not determilled by the average pitches of syllabks. 

The second step consisted of a comparison of the highest note ifi 
each s+hle with the highest note iw the following s$labk and ~0 
on throughout each sentence. The following procedure was f&~w~~d 
to determine which note was the highest in ench syllabk. Rx voiced 
prtions of each syllable were divided into segments of 803 Set* 
each, since this is the smallest segment the average pitch of whicYl 
can be calczr’iated with a high degree of ~;CCUTBC:Y~ (In some instauces 

only 0.02 sec. remained at the end of a syllable). By “highest notel’ 
above mentioned is meant that segment whkh shops the hight:st 



average pitc%: b each vuabk. The results here .art more significant. 
l[t become app=ent at QX~ that the pmprtion 01 rising, f&r,g, and 

fppef pitCh~ CC.@RS~RdCd t0 th c acoustic impression of the sentence 
int~~&XL &#n tk total number 0f falling pit&e3 was nearly twice 
the numb- Of fisinIy Osfes; the IIU~XX sf kvel pitches was $4. The 
~~~~qmx%qj jmcentap3 are: kklling pi ch, ,48 per cent; rising pitch, 
27 per ceirtpt; and level pitch, 24 ?er cent. As would be expected, the 
p~rce~t~~~$ Of 6dling @t&es anti .tislng pitches correspond roughly 

to &xx obtained in the ixst study. specially significant in this 
second study is the fact that x2,, p~~~~~tii~n cf level-pitch transitions 
between syllabks (24 per wnt) agrees with the aural in: pression. 
This, is in sharp contcast WiItk the freywnc;r. snfy 2 per cent, obtained 
Q)D. the basis d the average sy%lable pitch. 

We may now consider whether am- j regular, standard ddferences 

in. frequency are discoveraM t2 numerira1 differences in ai.r 
vibration m~km’~g the shifts in pitch between the highest notes of each, 

pair of sybbh. A tabuiatiorn of so%& numerical differences re\.-\_ ,is 
that of she 343 syllables cons;idered 239 show either level junctures 
or shifts of I7 vibrations if of multipBes of 17 vibrations, that is, 34, 
51, sssd SQ OIL Furthermore 17 and its first multiple, 34, constitute 
nearly 70 per cent of the 2.39 instawce~, The speech of one of the 
subjects, whose pronunciatrion is more re&r, shows a still more 
striking regukity, namely, $0 per ten of levels and of shifts of U 
or its multiple3: this leaves a scattering of junctures that amoa?n,t to 
ort!y one fifth of. the entire number. When we esamine these last 
junctures, we find that the great mr;jority of &em contain the vowels 
zz and i, whdch are often omitted entirely in pronunciation and UThich 
cornmanly tmd to be faintly. pronounced and therefore to be pro- 
Imunred at lower pitches. Other exceptions are expIained by the 
fact that the .sernivowels n, m, and r, all of which in Japanese approxi- 
mate vow& ti promnciation. merge in some instances wiih a pre- 
ceding 0r 8 iaUowing vowel in hot pronunciation and acoustic ef feet. 
These cases UC difficult t J interpret, because it is frequently im- 
possible, owing to overlapping muscular meI-e:nents of the speech 
organ dsvolv:6d, distinguish in kymograph (31’ any other instru- 
mental recc&s w g the semivowel ends or the vowei begins, and 
whether two syllahks are inv&& or three. 



If wg turn back IWW to tk re~~~l3ng &if&8 Of 17 tibratioas ad of 
its EimltipBes, 34, and SO on, the thou&t immediate:ly s\rQpt$ itself 
that 17 vibrations may represent the difference betieen tke &gb and 
the mid or between the low and the mid tones, ad th;l;t 3Q vibrations, 

being twice as great, may represent the difference in frequency 

between low and high. Traditionally the shift frcjrpn high to mid as 
well as the shift from mid to low has been stated to wecage slightly 

more &an the interval between two musical note, and the &fference 
between low and high twice that amount. The conversational voice 
of one of our subjects ranged through 150 (one instance cd 133) to 
235 vibrations (mid baritone range), the other through 183 (one 
instance of 1 XI) to 315 vibrations (upper baritone range) a@ Withiri 

this 1 ange of the musical scale t.he difference in frequency betweeln 
I two s;‘Liccessive notes qJl&pJ from 16 to 32 +” bin V~a~wevas, the avenge (if 

one i’-; justified in using the average difference a~ a measure of the 
differmce of Japanese pitch) is 22 vibrations. Perhaps this may be 
consic!ere~:I slightly more than one musical note. Close agreement 
between our findings and the traditional rule is not to be expected, 
since %kve are dealing with the accent of connected discourse, whereas 
the traditional view is based upon the pronunciation of indivi~dual 
words. It would be interesting to learn whether a bass voice would 
show standard shifts in frequency materially less than 17 and 34. 

Why do these characteristic shifts not appear in the first phase 
of ou: lj:9, : ?v? Evidently the characteristic high notes which distinguish 1 

the intervals of pitch accent, are submerged in the average frequency 

of the sylable, and therefore no standard difference can be deduced 

from the comparison of average frequency, 

The third step in this study dealt with the juncture of syllablesS 

During tSe utterance of any two successive sounds, the movements 

of the speech organs productive: of any cn~~ sound ordinarily overlap 

those of the next succeeding sound. Thus :‘t is not possible to mark 

with precision the limits of syllables. Accordingly in this study the 
phrase “juncture of the two syllables” is taken as a transitional 

period of 0.06 sec. including the last 300th of a second of one syllable 
and the beginning 300th of a second of the next following syliablee 

Sipce the average le:lgth of the syr!lable in our material is about OV1s ** 



s, this period Of ~~an&icm is about l/a; the total length of the ~0 
SyllabkS. 

Tb,e data of thh last comp;lris~~ confirm the findings of the second 
in @\?Q particUhl!S f 1) 17 vibratilons and its multiples (34, etc.) 
reappmr a~ stanmd sbfts between the low, mid, and high tones in a 

75 par cent of ati OUT cases; (2) the proportion of !‘alli;~g pitch to 

d&q~ pitch %S practically ideiotical in the second and ttlird phases 
of GUT study, king 64 per cent to 36 per cent in one a&Id ‘rTO per cent 
to 30 r~er cent in the other. This means that the fajling @t&es are 
ahut twice as many as the rising ones. This is explztined’by the iact 
that in Japanese the fall from righ to low goes through on: or more 
syllables of middle pitch irdstead of falling abru,3tly from high pitch 
ts low pitch. 

In view of aI;1 the above facts, we feef justified in concluding that 

ffiequencives of approximately 17 and 34 vibrations per second 
represent quite closely the acoustically prominent tone shifts frlsm 
syllable 1x3 syUaHe in tsle ‘Tokyo dialect epf 3119: subjects. A.lthough 
this study is bitsed upon the pronunciation of only two subjects. the 
writer’s experience leads her to believer that their sentence intonatioyl 
represents fa,irly closely the pronunciation of the women who speak 
the Tokyo dialwt . 


